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Abstract
The contribution presents a modification of a goods wagon bogie frame. Every newly designed or
significantly modified any support part of a railway bogie must meet strict criteria related to its strength and
fatigue life. It presents key changes of the structure of an original goods wagon bogie frame, conditions and
results strength analyses for unfavourable load cases, for which values of load forces come out from valid
standards. The introductory part presents the original goods wagon bogie and the idea of its modification. In
the next part analyses of structural properties (modal and stress analyses) are introduced. Simulation
computations were carried out using Finite Element Method. Further, main load cases which all bogies must
meet before commissioning and conditions for bogies approval are described. In simulation calculations a
goods bogie frame was loaded in compliance with standards by four unfavourable load cases.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The railway transport of goods represents an
important element of a transport service. Given than
it is an environmentally friendly kind of goods
transport, its importance is seen in the inseparable
part of the transport system in every developed
country. The railway transport allows moving large
quantities of goods over longer distance by the
efficient way. Nowadays the design of rail vehicles
meets conflict requirements. On one hand there is
the rail vehicles weight reducing and the other hand
all railway transport means must meet strict safety
criteria. Every new designed railway vehicle and
also construction units, e.g. bogies must satisfy the
terms set out in codes before commissioning [6].

stiff structure. Although there are solutions
allowing steering wheelsets in curves by releasing
the wheelsets in guidance, but on the other side,
such a design meets problems when a freight wagon
passes straight sections of tracks [7, 8, 22].
Therefore we present the current idea of a
modification of an original goods wagon bogie.
The technical solution relates to the Y25 goods
wagon bogie (Fig. 1). It is the most widely used
bogie for goods wagon of various types, e.g. open
goods wagon, flat wagon, hopper wagon, bolster
wagon, tank wagon etc. It is equipped only with a
single-stage suspension consists of duplex coil
springs and the typical friction damper.

2. MODIFICATION OF A GOODS WAGON
BOGIE FRAME
As not only in the region of the middle Europe
(Slovak Republic, Czech Republic, Poland,
Hungary etc.) the goods railway transport makes
use of the same railway tracks as passenger railway
transport, the question about the stronger
depreciation of this infrastructure arises [16, 27].
These negative outcomes strongly relate among
other things with the much higher axle load of
freight wagons and different design of freight
wagons bogies.
This different design does not allow the bogie to
adapt to rugged track profiles mainly because of its

Fig. 1. Illustration of the original Y25 bogie
design

The presented modification consists in structural
changes of the main carrying part of the bogie, i.e.
the bogie frame. By reason that such a modification
significantly changes a structure of the frame, there
is necessary to perform all analyses according to
applicable regulations in order to ensure reliable
operation throughout its lifetime.
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Views of the original and modified models of
frames are shown in Fig. 2. Upon preliminary
considerations we have acceded to the inherent
structural modification of the bogie frame. It
consists in several steps. Firstly we removed buffer
beams (4). They substantially have served as brake
bearers. In conjunction with it we have also
removed brakes bearers (5) screwed in the middle
part of the original bogie frame. As the modified
bogie has not any longer main brakes bearers, a
brake system must have also been modified (see
below). In the next step the design of chassis
members (2) had to be modified as well. They are
shortened close to axle guards (3), main legs have
different geometry and also upper hank ties
enclosed by bends (Fig. 2). For guarantee of a
sufficient structural strength of the modified frame
thicknesses of some metal sheets of the main cross
member (1) were increased in corresponding
locations based on stress analyses (chapter 4)

other hand, the operation of wagons exerting bogies
with disc brakes is much less noisy, a lifetime of
them is much longer, but in the contrast with the
higher cost of acquisition and also higher weight,
because such a brake requires axles equipped at
least with two (or more) discs. Therefore, the final
decision depends mainly on a customer
requirements and preferences, which one has to be
mounted on a bogie.

Fig. 3. Integrated block brake for goods
wagons [10]

Fig. 4. Disc brake for goods wagons [9]

Fig. 2. Model of the original goods wagon bogie
frame a) and the modified goods wagon bogie
frame b): 1 – main cross member, 2 – chassis
member, 3 – axle guards, 4 – buffer beams, 5 –
brakes bearers

By reason of the removing main bearer parts of
a brake system, the original brake system has to be
also modified.
Nowadays renowned producers of brake
systems for railway vehicles offer such solutions,
which allow to solve this problem sufficient
effective. In principle there are two options.
Either an integrated block acting on the one side
of wheel can be used instead of the conventional
block brake acting on both side of a wheel or a
goods bogie can be equipped with a disc brake.
Each of them has specific properties. Generally
we can see, a single block brake is characterized by
the lower weight, simple axle of a wheels, further a
brake block ensures cleaning the wheel surface and
last but not least by lower acquisition price. On the

After design modification and virtual model
creation there was possible to access to analyses of
structural properties. We have aimed at analyses of
modal properties as the base for dynamic properties
investigation and at stress analyses under specified
load conditions.
Modal properties calculations [1] and
calculations of structural properties [19, 21], in
which a construction is exposed to prescribed loads,
are first step in the analysing of every newly
designed wagon bogie unit [5, 23]. All analyses we
have carried out by means of Finite Element
Method using Ansys software package [24, 26]. It
allows engineers to create computer models of
structures, machine components or whole systems,
to apply operating loads and other design criteria
and study physical responses [20, 25, 28], such as
stress levels, pressure, deformations, etc.
3. MODAL ANALYSIS OF GOODS WAGON
BOGIE FRAMES
The modal analysis solves characteristic
oscillation of a frame structure [11, 17]. Then the
matrix form of equations of motion describing this
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system with the proportional damping is known and
follows:
(1)
M u K uC u  0
where:
M: a mass matrix,
K: a damping matrix,
C: a stiffness matrix,
u , u and u: vectors of nodes accelerations,
velocities and displacements, respectively.
Modal analysis process includes several steps,
which are needed to perform for successful
computation. It can be described as follows:
 CAD model creation – preparing of the 3D
model of a bogie frame, generation of an
appropriate model files,
 setting up the FEM model,
 the model meshing by 8-nodes shell elements
and 10-nodes quadratic tetrahedron elements.
In locations of shell and volume elements nodes
connections so-called multi point constraints
(MPC) contact elements for bonded connections
were applied.
The frame is generally made of the combination
of S355J2+N steel (sheet-steel parts of various
thicknesses) and E300-520-MSC1 steel (centre
pivot and axle guides), which yield strength is of
MPa
and
Ry355  350 MPa
Ry300  300 MPa ,
respectively. Moreover, we have defined
homogenous, isotropic, linear and elastic material
model and mechanical properties corresponding to
the
Young’s
modulus of
elasticity of
E = 2.1·1011 MPa and Poisson’s ratio of μ = 0.3.
As boundary conditions we have chosen the
constraint of all degrees of freedom in the centre
pivot. From modal analysis we have selected first
six eigenmodes and eigenfrequencies. Figure 2
shows eigenmodes of the modified goods wagon
bogie frame.
Values of eigenfrequencies and their
comparison are introduced in Table 1.
Table 1. Comparison of eigenfrequencies of the
original bogie frame and the modified bogie frame
Original design
Modified design
Eigenmode
Eigenfrequency
Eigenfrequency
[Hz]
[Hz]
1st mode
29.72
35.37
2nd mode
32.12
36.11
3rd mode
35.46
38.18
4th model
39.90
40.42
5th mode
41.54
44.09
6th mode
48.31
44.43

Let’s compare results of modal analyses of the
original and modified bogie frame. We can observe,
that the frequency difference is from 0.518 Hz (4th
mode) to 5.655 Hz (1st mode).
Fig. 5. Illustration of the first six eigenmodes
of a modified goods wagon bogie frame
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Hence, from our analyses and calculations
we can assume, modal properties of the
modified bogie frame are similar to the
original bogie frame and dynamic response
caused various dynamic effects would be also
similar.
4. STRESS ANALYSES OF A MODIFIED
GOODS WAGON BOGIE FRAME
A real bogie and its frame are loaded in real
operational conditions by a wide spectrum of loads
which depend on actual level of loading, quality of
a track expressed by variations form its geometric
ideal position load or an eventual buckling of the
track in the given track section and various other
factors. This results in the variable operational load
which is practically not possible to describe by load
dependencies. Therefore, for the load of bogie
frames the replacement load spectrum was
determined according to which new developed
bogies are tested. For this testing load bogie frames
are designed and optimised in terms of strength and
virtual tests. This testing load is intended in
legislation, such as UIC edict, European and
national norms [3, 4] or internal directives of a
vehicle operator [18].
Generally, various load cases of bogie frames
can be divided into external and internal. For all
categories in all applications the internal load is
defined as well as the external load: exceptional
load, which should not produce permanent
deformation or excessive deflections and normal
service loads, which should not induce fatigue
cracks [3].
An analysed frame is the component of a freight
wagon bogie. According to the standard, this bogie
belongs to the category B-V namely Freight wagon
bogies with a central pivot and two sidebearers. We
have analysed this bogie frame in such way that we
proceeded in accordance with the valid standard
[3].
Before strength analyses there is necessary to
calculate values of these load forces. We have
performed it in compliance with formulations
introduced in the mentioned standard [3]. Input
quantities are:
 the total weight of the bogie m = 5.0 t,
 wheelbase B = 1.8 m,
 the total weight of a freight wagon mw = 90.0 t.
4.1. Definition of the loads
Calculations of bogie loads are introduced in the
standard [3]. The bogie is loaded in the vertical
direction by the force:
m

FZ   W  m   g
(2)
 2

For the vertical direction the value of the
exceptional load is given by these formulas:
 if vertical forces act only in the centre pivot:

(3)
FZP max  2  FZ
 if vertical forces act in the centre pivot and on
the one sidebearer:
(4)
FZ1max  or FZ 2max   1.5  FZ  
FZP  1.5  FZ 1   

(5)

where FZ is the total vertical load the a bogie, FZP is
the vertical force acts in the centre pivot, FZ1 and
FZ2 are vertical forces act on sidebearers, α is
coefficient for the body swinging. In our case we
have considered with the value of α = 0.3.
For the lateral force of the exceptional load
acting on the every wheelset there is applied
following:
F
F m g
FY 1max  FY 2 max  Y max  104  Y 
(6)
2
6
6
The longitudinal force straining bogie frame is
given:
(7)
FX 1max  0.1  FZ  m  g 
The load involved in case of the wagon impact
is possible to substitute for the static longitudinal
force acting in places, where the equipment is
connected to the bogie. Its value is determined from
the mass of individual elements and maximum
acceleration acting on them during wagon impact
[14, 15].
4.2. Numerical calculations and results
Process of computer analyses of a bogie frame
includes several steps, which are needed to perform
for successful calculation [2, 12]. We can it
describe as follows:
 creation of a CAD model of the considered
body, appropriate model files generation.
 setting up a FEM model in Ansys.
 model - generation of 8-nodes shell elements
and 10-nodes quadratic tetrahedron elements
(axle guides and centre pivot).
The bogie frame is generally made of
combination S355J2+N and E300-520-MSC1
steels, which tensile strength 520 - 630 MPa and
340 - 440 MPa, respectively. The S355 steel is used
for the centre pivot and axle guides. Therefore, we
have defined these parameters of material model:
 material was considered homogenous, isotropic,
linear and elastic.
 mechanical properties - Young’s modulus of
elasticity E = 2.1∙1011 Pa, Poisson’s ratio
μ = 0.3.
In this work we have focused on four most
unfavourable load cases. They are determined by
combinations of calculated loads, which act in
bogie locations shown in Fig. 2 [3].
Combinations of loads are determined so that
they represent maximal loads which would occur
during operation of a rail vehicle. For freight wagon
bogies with a central pivot and two sidebearers the
standard consider combination of loads written in
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Table 3, in which rows signs “” and “” express,
if individual loads act or not, respectively.

with Tab. 3. We have evaluated stresses according
to the HMH hypothesis.
The frame structure is satisfactory, if in all load
cases evaluated stresses are less than the yield stress
of the used material.
Let’s look at Fig. 4. The first load case is the
state when the highest value of the exceptional load
acts on the frame (FZPmax = 784.8 kN) only in the
centre pivot.

Fig. 6. Scheme of locations of loading forces
[3]

Next there are presented results from computer
analyses of the modified bogie frame, which was
subjected to four load cases corresponded to the
exceptional load described in chapter 4.1.
Table 1 contains calculated data, which are
needed to apply as loads on the bogie. The third
column indicates, which formula from chapter 4.1
was used for calculation.
Force
FZ
FZPmax
FZ1max
FZP
FY1max
FX1max

Load
case
First
Second
Third
Fourth

Table 2. Values of loading forces
Value [kN]
Equation
392.4
1
784.8
2
176.58
3
412.02
4
83.575
5
44.145
6

Table 3. Combinations of loading forces
FZPmax FZ1max
FZP FY1max FX1max
[kN]
[kN]
[kN]
[kN]
[kN]





















The structure of a bogie frame is acceptable,
when it withstands required loads without
deflecting to an extent that would impair
functionality under the application of the loads or
without suffering permanent deformation after
removal of the loads [3]. Unlike other standard
engineering design and calculations, in which
results of stress analyses are generally compared
with a yield of strength within determined safety
factor, the field of design of rail vehicles and their
substructures, the safety factor of a designed
structure is included in calculated loads. It
practically means that calculated loads acting on an
investigated structure are purposely greater in all
load cases and stresses in whole structure have to
be under a yield of strength.
Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7 show results from stress
numerical analyses of the modified freight wagon
bogie frame under four load cases in compliance

Fig. 7. Results of the stress analysis for the
first load case

Under this load the highest values of the stress
arise in the centre pivot region. The maximum is
approx. 350 MPa. This would indicates, that the
frame structure in this region is at the limit of
acceptability, but we have to consider important
facts. During analysing more variants of FE mesh
size were used and compared. Based on results we
have found out that this extreme value is obviously
caused by calculation errors. Other values are lower
and comply given limits.

Fig. 8. Results of the stress analysis for the
seconds load case

In the second exceptional load case the frame
was loaded by forces acting in the centre pivot and
on the one sidebearer (FZP = 412.02 kN and
FZ1max = 176.58 kN) (Table 3). Such a load mode
simulates a wagon body swinging. From results
shown in Fig. 5 we can see, that the maximum
stress is in the loaded sidebearer area and it reaches
value of 300.26 MPa. It is even safely below the
yield stress of the used material.
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5. CONCLUSION

Fig. 9. Results of the stress analysis for the
third load case

In the third load case the exceptional load is
formed by two vertical forces (FZP = 412.02 kN,
FZ1max = 176.58 kN) and one lateral force
(FY1max = 83.575 kN) (Tab. 3).

In this work a modified freight wagon bogie
were presented. Its design comes out from the
standard Y25 freight wagon bogie. Every newly
designed structure of any bogie has to be capable
for operation. This capability is verified procedures
introduced in relevant standards. Therefore we have
chosen four load cases, which represent the most
unfavourable load including exceptional load of a
bogie. We have performed numerical analyses of
the bogie frame structure and based on results we
have found out that the structure meets
requirements prescribed in the standard.
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